November 2017 Minutes
PTO meeting 11/13/17
Attendance: Jennifer Carlson, Ruth Fields, Margarita Barientes, Mr. Barientes, Anne Wizauer, Stacy
Jackson, Nicky Geyer, Jill Preistly, Angela Hefler, Miss Schmidt, Leslie Wilkins, Michelle Read, Laura
Colbeck (Lovasz)
Meeting called to order at 6:36
1) Presidents report

A. meeting yesterday concerning budget. Decided the PTO thrift shop raffle was a huge success. 5000$
live item for teacher grants looks good.
B. Crew program. Kit Bennett secured 20000$ & 15000$ grant. Indoor rowing coming to Scarlett in
January. Motion to approve 250$ for program , Nicki Geyer second, all approve.
2) Athletics and co-curriculars Mr. Barientes.

A. New citizenship. 4 is good and 1 is at the bottom. You have to have two or higher to play sports. If
someone has an incident that day they can not participate in after school activities that day. Also all new
uniforms were bought.
3) Principals report

A. In the process of planning next conferences. They will be deliberate for those kids that are having
problem. Math will be first, literature and language arts to follow. On the bright side things are going well
and teachers were struggling to find parents to invite because kids doing so well.
B. Canned food drive has kicked off! Huron hills baptist church is donating 30 bags of food. 50% of our
population is economically challenged.
4. Teacher request, Miss Schmidt

End it Now- book about bullying. All of the 7th graders will read this book, the story of Shane M. Jeffreys.
He will come speak in person. Motion from Angela to approve 600$ fee second by Anne, motion
approved.
5) Consent Agenda

Jill moves to approve, Michelle seconds. Motion approved.

6) Treasurer's Report Nicki Geyer

A. We have a healthy budget. Tic tacs are a big thing at the school store.

B. Nicki Geyer proposes we change the bylaws to increase the amount that can be granted to teachers.
Was last updated in 2013.
C. Brainstorming what we can do with this $ to leave long lasting things at the school.
D. Update our information on Guide Star, then we could be on Amazon Smile.

E. Angela is going to start a group to look at the by laws and amendments. Angela is going to look at what
exactly we are- 501c3?
7) Guidestar and grants - Angela offered to look at Guidestar and see if there are any grants we can apply
for.
8) Catalog sale update

A) Total over 11,000$ 4813$ profit. 1823$ coming back. Orders to be picked up November 30 conference
night. Need volunteers from 2-4 to organize and unpack items and 7-8 volunteers to distribute. Prizes will
also come in November 30.
9) PTO Raffle update

1905.00$ profit. That puts us right at our target.
10) Winter Carnival update
Food- Samina

Volunteers- Margarita

Student council contact- Laura morning
Auction- Stacy Jackson

Looking for someone to lead the raffle.
11) restaurant nights

A. Chipotle was on October 25th.

B. Hot dog cart 63$ he gave us 10% of his sales.
12) Spirit Wear Orders

A. New form. Get the order in Tuesday so they can be in by Xmas.
13) Open Discussion

A. Spirit day kicked off! Great start
Move to adjourn 7:43

